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Icon Project Documents (identified by "IPD") contain a variety of information about the Icon programming language and its implementation. The list that follows is provided for reference. Many IPDs are obsolete and out of print; these are identified by the symbol ●. Documents identified by Ø are for internal use by the Icon Project and are not available for outside distribution. Documents identified by ○ are not yet available. Lowercase letters that follow IPD numbers indicate revisions.

IPD1e  How to Order Icon Programming Language Material ●
IPD2b  Version 6 of Icon for MS-DOS ●
IPD3b  The Icon Version 6 Porting System ●
IPD4  Version 6 of Icon for PC/IX ●
IPD5c  Compiling Version 6 of Icon for MS-DOS ●
IPD6  Version 6 of Icon for XENIX ●
IPD7b  Updates to the Icon Source Code for MS-DOS ●
IPD8b  Updates to the Icon Source Code for Porting ●
IPD9  Version 6 of Icon; Source Code for PC/IX ●
IPD10a  Installing Version 7 of Icon under VMS ●
IPD11b  Using Version 7 of Icon under VMS ●
IPD12  Update 1 to the Source Code for Version 6 of Icon for MS-DOS ●
IPD13a  Macintosh Icon; Installation and Operation Instructions ●
IPD14a  Maclcon V6.0 Distribution Disk ●
IPD15  Update 1 to the Source Code for Version 6 of Icon for Porting ●
IPD16  Tools for Measuring the Performance and Behavior of Icon Programs Ø
IPD17a  Instrumentation of the Icon Programming Language ●
IPD18a  Benchmarking Icon Expressions ●
IPD19c  Manual page for icon(t1) ●
IPD20d  Manual page for icon_pi(t1) ●
IPD21  Trouble Report for Version 6 of Icon ●
IPD22c  Manual page for icon_vt(t1) ●
IPD23  The Icon Program Database Ø
IPD24  Version 6 of Icon for the UNIX PC ●
IPD25  Version 6 Icon Source code for XENIX ●
IPD26  Update 2 to the Source Code for Version 6 of Icon for MS-DOS ●
IPD27  Update 2 to the Source Code for Version 6 of Icon for Porting ●
IPD28  Version 6.3 of Icon for the Atari ST ●
IPD29  Supplementary Information for the Implementation of Version 6 of Icon ●
IPD30a  ASH V0.70
IPD31b  Supplementary Notes on Compiling Icon for MS-DOS ●
IPD32a  Additional Features for MS-DOS Icon ●
IPD33  Different LMM Implementations of Version 6 of Icon for MS-DOS ●
IPD34a  Version 6 of Icon for the Amiga ●
IPD35  Update 3 to the Source Code for Version 6 of Icon for MS-DOS ●
IPD36  Update 3 to the Source Code for Version 6 of Icon for Porting ●
IPD37  Source Code for Version 6 of Icon for the Macintosh Under MFW ●
IPD38  Source Code for Version 6 of Icon for the Atari ST ●
IPD39b  Icon Address List
IPD40  Source-Code Updates for the Icon Programming Language ●
IPD41  Tabulating Expression Activity in Icon Programs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IPD42a Version 7 of Icon - Preliminary Information</td>
<td>IPD42a Version 7 of Icon - Preliminary Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD43 Updates 4 and 5 to the Source Code for Version 6 of Icon</td>
<td>IPD43 Updates 4 and 5 to the Source Code for Version 6 of Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD44d Renewal to Updates to the Icon Source Code</td>
<td>IPD44d Renewal to Updates to the Icon Source Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD45 Manual page for iconpp(1)</td>
<td>IPD45 Manual page for iconpp(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD46c Icon Trouble Report</td>
<td>IPD46c Icon Trouble Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD47f Version 7.5 of Icon for MS-DOS</td>
<td>IPD47f Version 7.5 of Icon for MS-DOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD48c Version 7.5 of Icon for XENIX</td>
<td>IPD48c Version 7.5 of Icon for XENIX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD49b The Icon Version 7 Porting System</td>
<td>IPD49b The Icon Version 7 Porting System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD50b Compiling Version 7.5 of Icon for MS-DOS</td>
<td>IPD50b Compiling Version 7.5 of Icon for MS-DOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD51d Supplementary Information for the Implementation of Version 7.9 of Icon</td>
<td>IPD51d Supplementary Information for the Implementation of Version 7.9 of Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD52b Version 7.5 of Icon for the AT&amp;T 7300 and 3B1 (UNIX PC)</td>
<td>IPD52b Version 7.5 of Icon for the AT&amp;T 7300 and 3B1 (UNIX PC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD53 Ordering Version 6 Icon Programming Language Material</td>
<td>IPD53 Ordering Version 6 Icon Programming Language Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD54 Update 6 to the Source Code for Icon</td>
<td>IPD54 Update 6 to the Source Code for Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD55c Version 7.5 of Icon for the Atari ST</td>
<td>IPD55c Version 7.5 of Icon for the Atari ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD56a Version 7.5 of Icon for the Amiga</td>
<td>IPD56a Version 7.5 of Icon for the Amiga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD57 Version 7 of Icon for the Macintosh under MPW</td>
<td>IPD57 Version 7 of Icon for the Macintosh under MPW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD58 Compiling Version 7 of Icon for the Macintosh under MPW</td>
<td>IPD58 Compiling Version 7 of Icon for the Macintosh under MPW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD59b Version 7.5 of Icon for MS-DOS/386</td>
<td>IPD59b Version 7.5 of Icon for MS-DOS/386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD60 COMPLETE_IMAGE Program Listing</td>
<td>IPD60 COMPLETE_IMAGE Program Listing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD61 A Workshop on the Icon Programming Language</td>
<td>IPD61 A Workshop on the Icon Programming Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD62a Version 7.5 of Icon for OS/2</td>
<td>IPD62a Version 7.5 of Icon for OS/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD63 Installing Version 7.5 of Icon under VMS</td>
<td>IPD63 Installing Version 7.5 of Icon under VMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD64 Using Version 7.5 of Icon under VMS</td>
<td>IPD64 Using Version 7.5 of Icon under VMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD65c A Stand-Alone C Preprocessor</td>
<td>IPD65c A Stand-Alone C Preprocessor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD66 Icon Programming Language Version 7.5 Reference Sheet</td>
<td>IPD66 Icon Programming Language Version 7.5 Reference Sheet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD67k Ordering Icon Material</td>
<td>IPD67k Ordering Icon Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD68 Source Code for Version 7.5 of Icon for the Atari ST</td>
<td>IPD68 Source Code for Version 7.5 of Icon for the Atari ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD69a Version 7.5 of MPW Icon</td>
<td>IPD69a Version 7.5 of MPW Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD70a Compiling Version 7.5 of MPW Icon</td>
<td>IPD70a Compiling Version 7.5 of MPW Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD71 Installing Cinema</td>
<td>IPD71 Installing Cinema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD72 Style Conventions for Icon Source Code</td>
<td>IPD72 Style Conventions for Icon Source Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD73e Communicating with the Icon Project</td>
<td>IPD73e Communicating with the Icon Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD74b Benchmarks for Version 7.5 of Icon</td>
<td>IPD74b Benchmarks for Version 7.5 of Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD75i Graphics From The Icon Newsletter</td>
<td>IPD75i Graphics From The Icon Newsletter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD76a The Icon Program Library; Version 7, Part 1</td>
<td>IPD76a The Icon Program Library; Version 7, Part 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD77 A Brief History of Icon</td>
<td>IPD77 A Brief History of Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD78v Icon Project Documents</td>
<td>IPD78v Icon Project Documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD79a An Implementation Language for Icon Run-Time Routines</td>
<td>IPD79a An Implementation Language for Icon Run-Time Routines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD80a Icon Registration Form</td>
<td>IPD80a Icon Registration Form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD81 Temporary Variable Allocation in the Presence of Goal-Directed Evaluation</td>
<td>IPD81 Temporary Variable Allocation in the Presence of Goal-Directed Evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD82 Object Icon</td>
<td>IPD82 Object Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD84a Version 7.5 of Icon for CMS — Installation and Recompilation</td>
<td>IPD84a Version 7.5 of Icon for CMS — Installation and Recompilation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD85 Improving the Performance of Sets and Tables in Icon</td>
<td>IPD85 Improving the Performance of Sets and Tables in Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD86d Icon FTP and RBBS Directories</td>
<td>IPD86d Icon FTP and RBBS Directories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD87 Credit Notice Ø</td>
<td>IPD87 Credit Notice Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD88a The Words of Icon</td>
<td>IPD88a The Words of Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD89a Programming Problems and Solutions from the Icon Newsletter; Part I</td>
<td>IPD89a Programming Problems and Solutions from the Icon Newsletter; Part I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD90b Programming Problems and Solutions from the Icon Newsletter; Part II</td>
<td>IPD90b Programming Problems and Solutions from the Icon Newsletter; Part II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD91h Programming Problems and Solutions from the Icon Newsletter; Part III</td>
<td>IPD91h Programming Problems and Solutions from the Icon Newsletter; Part III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD92 Icon Project Administration Ø</td>
<td>IPD92 Icon Project Administration Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD93c Icon-C Calling Interfaces</td>
<td>IPD93c Icon-C Calling Interfaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD94 About the Icon Project</td>
<td>IPD94 About the Icon Project</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IPD96a  Notes on the Icon Programming Language
IPD97a  Notes on MemMon Internals ●
IPD98a  Icon Allocation History Files ●
IPD99a  Programs for Visualizing Icon Memory Management ●
IPD100  Compiling Version 7.5 of Icon for the Amiga ●
IPD101  User's Guide for Version 7.5 of Icon for MVS ●
IPD102  Version 7.5 of Icon for MVS — Installation and Recompilation ●
IPD103c Manual Page for memmon(1)
IPD104d Manual Page for memmon(5)
IPD105e  Bibliography of the Icon Programming Language
IPD106a  MS-DOS/386 Icon ●
IPD107a  Icon Programming Language Version 8 Reference Sheet
IPD108  UNIX Implementations of Icon ●
IPD109  Manual Page for Version 8 icon(1) ●
IPD110a Manual Page for Version 8 icon_pl(1) ●
IPD111c Manual Page for Version 8 icon_vt(1) ●
IPD112  Supplementary Information for the Implementation of Version 8 of Icon
IPD113a  The Icon Memory Monitoring System ●
IPD114  Idol — An Object-Oriented Icon ●
IPD115b Benchmarking Version 8 of Icon ●
IPD116a  Version 8 Icon Benchmark Report ●
IPD117n Documentation Related to the Icon Programming Language
IPD118h  Icon Technical Reports
IPD119b Constructing Distributions of Version 8 of Icon ●
IPD120a  Installing Version 8 of Icon under VMS ●
IPD121a Using Version 8 of Icon under VMS ●
IPD122  Version 8 of MPW Icon ●
IPD123  Compiling Version 8 of MPW Icon ●
IPD124  User's Guide for Version 8 of Icon for MVS
IPD125  Version 8 of Icon for MVS — Installation and Recompilation
IPD126  User's Guide for Version 8 of Icon for CMS
IPD127  Version 8 of Icon for CMS — Installation and Recompilation
IPD128  Version 8 of Icon for the Amiga
IPD129  Compiling Version 8 of Icon for the Amiga
IPD130  Version 8 of the Icon Program Library ●
IPD131a Version 8 of Icon for OS/2 ●
IPD132  Version 8 of Icon for MS-DOS ●
IPD133a Version 8 of Icon for Xenix/386 ●
IPD134  The Icon Version 8 Porting System ●
IPD135  Version 8 of Icon for MS-DOS/386 ●
IPD136  Version 8 of Icon for the Atari ST
IPD137  Source Code for Version 8 of Icon for the Atari ST
IPD138  Compiling Version 8 of Icon for MS-DOS ●
IPD139  Icon Programs and Procedures for Macintosh Programmer's Workshop ●
IPD140  Version 8 of Icon for the UNIX PC ●
IPD141e Ordering Icon Material ●
IPD142f  The Icon Analyst
IPD143  Version 8 of Icon for Xenix ●
IPD144 Second Workshop on the Icon Programming Language
IPD145h  Ordering Icon Material
IPD146a Manual Page for memmon(1)
IPD147a Manual Page for xmemmon(1)
IPD148b The Icon Memory Monitoring System
IPD149  Notes on MemMon Internals
IPD150a  An Experimental Icon Windows Interface ●
IPD151c Icon Program Library Submissions
IPD152a  Monitoring Events in Icon Programs ●
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IPD210  Version 8.8 of the Icon Programming Language
IPD211b The Icon Program Library; Version 8.8 ●
IPD212  Version 8.10 of the Icon Programming Language
IPD213a Configuring the Source Code for Version 8.10 of Icon ●
IPD214  Using Version 8.10 of the Icon Compiler
IPD215  Supplementary Information for the Implementation of Version 8.10 of Icon
IPD216  Version 8.10 Icon Benchmark Report
IPD217  Icon-C Calling Interfaces; Version 8.10 ●
IPD218a Installing Version 8.10 of Icon on UNIX Platforms ●
IPD219  Manual page for Version 8.10 icon(1) ●
IPD220a Manual Page for Version 8.10 icon_vt(1) ●
IPD221  Version 8.10 of Icon for MS-DOS ●
IPD222  Version 8.10 of Icon for MS-DOS 386/486 Platforms ●
IPD223  Building Version 8.10 of Icon for MS-DOS and OS/2 ●
IPD224  The Icon Program Library; Version 8.10
IPD225  Version 8.10 of Icon for OS/2
IPD226  Installing Version 8.10 of Icon under VMS ●
IPD227  Using Version 8.10 of Icon under VMS ●
IPD228  Version 8.10 of MPW Icon
IPD229  Icon Programs and Procedures for Macintosh Programmer's Workshop
IPD230  Building Version 8.10 MPW Icon
IPD231  User's Guide for Version 8.8 of Icon for MVS
IPD232  Version 8.8 of Icon for MVS — Installation
IPD233  unassigned ●
IPD234a Penelope — A Pattern Tile Editor
IPD235  Pattern Tiles
IPD236a Version 9.0 of the Icon Programming Language
IPD237  Version 9.0 of the Icon Compiler
IPD238a Configuring the Source Code for Version 9.0 of Icon
IPD239  Supplementary Information for the Implementation of Version 9.0 of Icon
IPD240  Calling C Functions from Version 9.0 of Icon
IPD241  Version 9.0 Icon Benchmark Report
IPD242b The Icon Program Library; Version 9.0
IPD243  Installing Version 9.0 of Icon on UNIX Platforms
IPD244a Manual Page for Version 9.0 icon(1)
IPD245  Variant Translators for Version 9.0 of Icon
IPD246  Manual Page for Version 9.0 of icon_vt(1)
IPD247a Version 9.0 of Icon for MS-DOS
IPD248a Version 9.0 of Icon for MS-DOS 386/486 Platforms
IPD249  Building Version 9.0 of Icon for MS-DOS
IPD250  Installing Version 9.0 of Icon Under VMS
IPD251  Using Version 9.0 of Icon Under VMS
IPD252  Version 9.0 of MPW Icon
IPD253  Building Version 9.0 of MPW Icon ●
IPD254  Version 9 of Icon for OS/2 ●
IPD255  Graphics Facilities for the Icon Programming Language; Version 9.0
IPD256a Version 9.0 of Icon for UNIX
IPD257  Meta-Variant Translators for Icon
IPD258a VIB: A Visual Interface Builder for Icon
IPD259  Window Interface Tools for Version 9 of Icon
IPD260  Building Version 9.0 of Icon for OS/2 ●
IPD261  The Run-Time Implementation Language for Icon
IPD262  Version 9 Icon Programs and Procedures for MPW
IPD263  Building Translators for Icon Programs ●